**PRAYER LIST**

Comfort and heal all those who suffer in body, mind, or spirit; give them courage and hope in their troubles, and bring them the joy of your salvation. *BPC- prayers of the people Form 4*

May they Rest in Peace and May light perpetual shine upon them -
Roger Cranmer and Janice Webb.

Addilyn         Jim         Randy
Mark            Kathleen    Oliver
Ellen           Jack         Josh
Virginia        Ginna        Jill
Robert          Warren       Robert
Wayne           Charlie      Ralph
Jack            Elaine       Jim
Rose            Jamie        Natalie
Melissa         Michael      Michael
Jim             Koda         Bonnie
David           Pam          Susan
Mei             Benny        Heather
Megan           Jean         Molly
Alice           Theresa      Jackie
Sharon          Steve        Mark
Tess            Nancy        Genevra
Sue             Tara         Arlene
Dreann          Darren       Carol
Jane            Frank        Lisa
Julie           Michelle     Don
Kelley          Dave         Judy
Mary            Michael      Eli
Gwen            Finley       Elizabeth
Debra           Connie       Norm
Elizabeth       Cathy        John
Patti           Linda        Baby Emma
Lee             Robert       Lyle
Greg and family Cameron     Brian
Cammy           Megan        Bill
Shirley         Joe          Kelly
Viviana         Carol        Chris
Catherine       Jeff         Jacob
Scott           Fritz        Karen
Shawn           Jasmine      Jerry
Steve           Thom         Maria
Connie          Ruth         Kamm
Elis            Joe          Kathyn
Ingrid          Mackenzie    
Linda           Sharon       

**Periodically we update our prayer list**, removing names if we have no recent update or contact for the person. This is important so we continue to know who it is we are praying for and can continue to pray mindfully for those in need. Our prayer list dates to before 2011. If your loved one was inadvertently removed, please do not hesitate to contact Kerri in the parish office so they can be added back on. Thank you for understanding and for your intercessory prayers!